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November Newsletter: A Month of Conferences
It is always a blessing to be able to communicate with others what the Lord is doing in our lives and
how He is using MGM International and TEAM Mobile Seminary to further equip servant leaders
throughout Latin America for His service. In October, we manned a display for MGMI and TEAM
Mobile Seminary at Faith Baptist Church (Taylors, SC). Then we participated in a missions conference
at Westgate Baptist Church (Spartanburg, SC). At this conference, we enjoyed seeing friends that we
have not seen in a very long time (a former employer and a former 1994 Mexico missions team member,
among others). Dan also had extended times to preach, present TEAM Mobile Seminary, and share his
testimony. Dan and Opal participated in a missionary round table, and Opal played her autoharp for an
offertory. Also in October, Dan accepted an invitation to fly out to Mentor, Ohio, to participate in a
strategic “get-together” with leaders of like-minded Spanish-speaking ministries. After the two missions
conferences and the Ohio trip, Dan enjoyed traveling to West Virginia to represent MGMI at
Appalachian Bible College during their missions conference.
Financial Update. Many individuals and churches inquire about our level of financial support, and
lately, we have been counseled to be more communicative about our needs. Our estimation of how much
support we need per month has stayed the same since 2015, when we were living in Mexico. We
recently reexamined how much support we need based on our current stage, age, and ministry. We also
factored into our updated support needs the expenses involved in our TEAM Mobile Seminary
international trips. Comparing our updated level of needed support with our promised monthly support,
our support level is now at 63%. As always, we are confident that the Lord will provide for our every
need, as He has done so faithfully, even before the twenty-three years that we have served with MGMI.
Prayer Requests
1. As a family, we are praying that the Lord would provide us with a newer vehicle. Apart from Dan’s
international teaching trips, his US travels have picked up as well, as he promotes and recruits for
MGMI and continues to share about TEAM Mobile Seminary. The “younger” of our two vehicles,
which is nearing the 300,000-mile mark, is older than our son, who is a high-school senior.
2. Grace and strength, as Dan continues to teach online for different institutions in Latin America and
plan his international TEAM Mobile Seminary teaching trips. Also, we will be participating in two
missions conferences in November and one recruiting trip in December.
Thank you for your prayers!
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